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Preface 
This document describes step by step procedures on how to use your Fusebox Reporting Guide including: 

• How reports are run 

• Information expected in the report 

• How to print and save reports 

This document is intended for all users of the Fusebox product and contains the information necessary for 
you to be able to use all the features of the product effectively. 

Typographical Conventions 

Throughout this guide, you will see words and phrases that appear in different fonts and 
formats. The following list describes the typographical conventions used in this guide. 

• Bold text 
Indicates a menu option, a window title, buttons, and so on that you can use to identify a 
part of the user interface. 

1. Examples: 
Print or Save As dialog box 

• Menu selection sequences 
Indicates a series of menu options that you need to select in a particular sequence and 
listed in one step. Each menu option is separated by a pipe ( | ). 

1. Choose File | Save As | File Name and enter the name of the document. 

• Courier text 
Indicate examples of software code. Usually this type of text is encapsulated in a code 
box as illustrated below. 

 

  

Begin Header 

POST /VirtualMerchantDemo/process.do HTTP/1.1 

_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.url.com%2Fcgi-bin 

%2Ftesttran.cgi&ssl_receipt_apprvl_method=REDG&ssl_receipt_apprv
l_get_url=http%3A%2 

End Header 
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• Bold courier text 
Indicates a command that you would type into a command prompt window as illustrated 
below. 

cd c:\users\ 

• Italicized text 
Indicates that the word or phrase is: 

• Emphasized for clarification as illustrated below. 

You do not need to select Apply. 

• The word is replacement text, such as a variable for a piece of code that you need to enter the 
appropriate value for your implementation as illustrated below. 

 

  

<xml> 

<country_code>Country Code</country_code> 

</xml> 
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Revision History 

The following table provides a description of the changes made to this document from its 
origination to the current release. 

Revision Date Revision Notes 

First Edition A FEB-2013 Document replaces existing user guide and includes changes 
for new features included in this release.  Revision number 
starts at A for the FEB-2013 release. 

Second Edition B AUG-2013 Updates 

Third Edition C NOV-2013 Updated to changes for NOV-2013 release. 

Fourth Edition D FEB-2014 Updated to changes for FEB-2014 release. 

Fifth Edition E APR-2014 Updates to Fusebox documentation name. 

Sixth Edition F FEB-2015 Updates for PR #14804  

Format updates 

Defect #11352 – Report does not generate 
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Chapter 1: Reporting Overview  
This document provides key information you need to know to use the Fusebox Reporting application 
effectively and efficiently, and includes: 

• How reports are run   

• Information expected in the report 

• How to print and save reports 

The reporting features of the Fusebox portal bring together information you need to effectively manage 
your electronic payment processing activity. You can run reports when you need them, in near real time. 
The Fusebox portal allows you to access your daily and monthly transaction information, track 
settlements, and gain the benefits of near real-time customer service. You access the Reporting 
application through the Internet using your Web browser. 

The reporting application provides the following features: 

• The ability to sort report data and report details as you view generated reports on the portal.   

• The flexibility of different levels of access, which are defined according to user roles. This role-
based security determines who can view certain information and access merchant data.  

• The ability to view historical data and generate reports from past data.  The historical data for 
reports is determined when the merchant is setup in Fusebox and is based on their contract and 
application setup. Depending on your agreement, report data is available for up to 2 years. 

• The ability to set report options to specify what type of information displays in a report.   
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• The ability to generate reports in different output formats. The outputs include: 

• HTML 

• XML 

• Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet (XLS) 

• Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet in formatted view (XLS-F) 

• Portable Document Form (PDF) 

• Text file (TXT) 

• Comma Separated Value (CSV)  

Note: The outputs available are based on the report type.  

• The ability to print and save a report.  

• The ability to display how information shows in reports for items relating to: 

• Account masking 

• Tokenization 

• The appearance of hierarchy names or IDs (as part of client and user setup) 

• Your company decides the hierarchy level and reports you have access to and that determines 
how your account is setup in the application.  

The Reporting application configuration screen allows you to: 

• Specify the report you want to generate 

• Select the merchant hierarchy to view information  

• Select the parameters to refine the amount or type of information that displays in the report 
output 

• In Fusebox, a View is defined as reports grouped together into common categories.   

Note: If you have Safe-T Suite, you will see minor differences in the user interface.  Specifically, 
you will see tokens instead of card data in the user interface and reports.   

Note: Depending on how you are setup in Fusebox, you may not see all available reports listed in 
this document when you click Show Reports. 
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Reporting Available Views 

In Fusebox, a view is defined as reports grouped together into common categories. 

Note: Depending on how you are setup in Fusebox, you may not see all of the reports listed in 
this user guide when you click Show Reports.   

Reporting Profiles and Entitlements are assigned to you when you are set up in Fusebox. Each 
view you have access to is associated with a profile. If you are assigned more than one reporting 
view, the Available Views window displays with a list of reports based on your permissions.  

 1. Click the Reporting tab to launch the report you want to view.   

 2. Click Show Reports. 

The WebFOCUS Business Intelligence Dashboard (referred to as the Reporting Launch 
screen in this document) displays with a list of reports available to you.  

Note: Typically, most external users do not have numerous Reporting Profile / Views and 
may not see the Available Views window. 

The reporting application includes common views that external users may see. These groups 
include: 

• Accounting & Reconciliation 

• Safe-T Suite  

• External User/Audit 

• Administrator 

• Management View 

• Research & Support 

• Dynamic Currency Conversion 

• Alternately, if you are in the Reporting Launch screen, you can select another available 
view when you click Views.  

 

The Available Views screen displays the reports you are given access to based on your user 
setup.  
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Note: On the Reporting Launch screen you will see all views available to you except the view you 
are currently using.   

If you have access to only one view, you will not see any selection options in the Available Views 
window. 

Safe-T Suite 

Safe-T Suite subscribers can access two reports in the Reporting application, including the 
following:  

• Safe-T Suite Monthly Exception Report  
Provides data on how many transactions were charged for tokenization and the total fee.  

• Safe-T Suite Billing Summary Report 
Provides a summary of the total number of successful and unsuccessful tokenization or, 
de-tokenization attempts.  

The profiles associated with Safe-T Suite are: 

• Safe-T Suite Profile  
Allows the user the ability to generate the reports within the Safe-T Suite set of reports 
(Monthly Billing Summary and Monthly Exception Report).  

• Grant Safe-T Suite profile  
Allows a user the ability to grant another user the Safe-T Suite profile.  This profile does 
not allow the user to generate the reports.  It only allows them the ability to grant 
someone else that ability.  Almost all profiles have a corresponding Grant profile so you 
will see profiles in pairs which include the actionable profile and the corresponding grant 
profile. 

Note: 

• If you have Safe-T Suite, you will see minor differences in the user interface. Specifically, 
you will see tokens instead of card data in the user interface and reports.  
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Valid Account Masking Formats 

Based on your user security settings, you either see masked or unmasked account numbers in 
reports. When entering account numbers as search criteria, you can enter either masked 
number formats or full numbers. 

• Masked account numbers (for example: credit, debit, electronic check) display in the 
formats identified in the following table. 

• When typing credit card (or other payment type) account values as search criteria for 
reports, you can type the numbers and asterisk (*) characters as they appear in the 
following table or full numbers (if known). 

• For the payment type of check, the last four numbers will be displayed and the preceding 
numbers (regardless of length) will be masked with an asterisk. 

• Valid Account Masking formats include:  

Digits 12 – 19  

Keep first 6 and last 4 digits, replace others with asterisk (*) 

Digits 6 – 11 

Keep last four digits, replace others with asterisk (*) 

Digits 1 – 5 

Unchanged 

The following security measures are in place for users who are allowed to see full unmasked 
account numbers in reports. 

• When printing or saving reports that have unmasked account numbers, a warning message 
displays. 

• The expiration date does not appear in reports when full account numbers are displayed. 

• The name of the account holder does not appear in reports when full account numbers are 
displayed. 
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Available Reports  

The Reporting application allows authorized users to select from a list of available reports to 
which they have been granted access, provide search options to specify information to 
include in the report, and generate the report in numerous outputs.  

Reports are grouped by Report Category, with the Report Name attached to the category 
and the View to which the user has access to the report. 

Note: The following table identifies only some of the reports available to external users. An 
asterisk indicates a report that is most often generated.  

Report Category Report Name 

Settlement & Batch Management (*) Batch Management and Transaction Management reports 

Batch Management Batch Summary (*) 

Settlement Details (*) 

Standard Currency Settlement 

Transaction Management Duplicate Transactions Gift Card Summary Open 
Authorization List Open Authorization 

Summary Outstanding Authorization Summary Terminal 
Activity Transaction List (*) 

Transaction Summary (*) 

Accounting & Reconciliation Batch Management reports 

Fraud Management - Credit Vs Debits List Transaction 

Management reports 

Safe T Suite Monthly Billing Summary Monthly Exception Report 

External User/Audit User Detail 

User List User Summary 

Administrator Audit reports 

User Account Audit Log 

User Detail 

User List 

User Summary 

Batch Management reports 

Fraud Management Credit Vs Debits List 

Transaction Analysis reports 

Authorization Analysis Summary 

Currency Analysis 

Payment Type Analysis 

Swipe Ratio Analysis  

Transaction Management reports 
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Report Category Report Name 

Management View Batch Management reports 

Fraud Management Credit Vs Debits List 

Transaction Management reports 

Research & Support Batch Management reports 

Transaction Management reports 

Dynamic Currency Conversion (DCC) 
Reports 

DCC Deposit reports 

DCC Daily Reconciliation reports 

DCC Foreign Currency Analysis reports 

Note: The reports with an asterisk (*) are the most commonly generated reports.
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Chapter 2: Generating a Report 
Generating a Report includes the following topics: 

• How to Launch the Reporting Application 

• How to Complete the Reporting Launch Screen 

• How to Select and Generate a Report 

How to Launch the Reporting Application 

The reporting application in Fusebox incorporates standard Internet navigation features including 
tabs, drop-down selection menus, hierarchy trees, search fields, and buttons.  

To use the Reporting application, perform the following steps. 

1. From the Fusebox portal, click the Reporting tab. 

The Reporting Home screen displays.  
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2. Click Show Reports.  

Based on your user setup (profile and entitlements), you will see one of two possible context 
sensitive screens next.  

If your user setup gives you multiple roles, you will see the Select View screen below which 
provides the ability to select a role.  

 

Note: Click the Report Group name regardless if it is blue or black text.  These hyperlinks 
may not show as blue text unless you have recently accessed that view. 

You are directed to the Reporting Dashboard if your user setup only allows you one role or 
if you have multiple roles and have selected a role from the Select View screen.  

 

The Select View screen is an intermediate screen supplied to allow a multi-role user to select 
a user view before continuing to the Reporting Dashboard. Single role users have no need 
to view the Select View screen, and are therefore directed immediately to the Reporting 
Dashboard after clicking the Show Reports button.  

3. In the Select Category drop-down list, select the report category. The options that are 
available depend on the role you have chosen. For more information on Reporting Category 
and Report options, refer to Reporting Overview. 

4. In the Select Report box, select the report you want to generate.  

Individual reports are associated with a particular Report Category.  For example, when you 
select Batch Management Report Category, you can generate the Batch Summary, 
Summary Details, and Standard Currency Settlement reports. 
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The Reporting Launch screen displays. 

Refer to How to Complete the Reporting Launch Screen for information on what needs to be 
included.  

How to Complete the Reporting Launch Screen 

Depending on the Category and Report combination you select, a separate browser window 
displays showing the Reporting Launch screen.  The screen allows you to select options needed 
to generate an individual report. 
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• A.   Dashboard Area  
Select Category and Select Report 

Reports are grouped into categories. The list of report categories varies by user, based on 
their system profiles and entitlements.  

• Select the category of reports (such as Batch Management, Transaction Management, or 
Settlement Control). 

• Select the Report Name associated with that Report Category. 

A brief description of the report displays in the Dashboard area. 

 

• B.   Hierarchy Choice Area  
If you have more than one hierarchy to which you are assigned, the hierarchy choices 
display so that you can select the appropriate hierarchy. 

 

• C.  Hierarchy Search Area  
Select the node in the hierarchy by either searching for it in the Hierarchy Search tab, or 
by locating it within your merchant hierarchy in the Hierarchy Tree tab. By default, all 
nodes in the Hierarchy Tree are automatically selected. 

Hierarchy Search 
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Hierarchy Tree  

 

• D.  Search Option Area  
Each report has specific options that appear in the search option area.  

• Specify the parameters for your report, such as the date range, payment type, or other report-
specific options.   

• A date type and date range is always required when present. Some reports run without 
specifying a date range.   
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How to Select and Generate a Report 

To configure, generate, and work with any report to which you have access, select the following: 

• Report Category  

• Report Name  

• Hierarchy and Hierarchy node to customize your report  

• Date range (optional)  

• The default is automatically populated with today's date  

• Select options to customize the report (optional)  

• Generate the report  

Selecting a Report 

The following example illustrates how to select a report.  

 

1. Select the category from Select Category drop-down list. 

If you have more than one hierarchy in the Hierarchy list, select the correct Hierarchy node. 
This step is not required if you only have one hierarchy.  
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2. In the Node Search Term box, enter one of the following options:    

• Description  

• Name  

• Node ID (Required field needed to search or select the node hierarchy) 

The Node ID is a unique ID that is assigned to a merchant, property, or location.  It is a 
required field. 

3. In the Node Search Term Type drop-down list, click one of the following: 

• Description 

• Name 

• Node ID (Field is required to perform a search or select the node hierarchy) 

4. Click Search.    

Menu items display. 

 

5. In the Results check Select to generate a report. 

If it is not checked, you will receive a Message from webpage saying, Node is a required 
field. You need to search or select the Node HIERARCHY.  

Note: Refer to examples of specific reports within this document to enter criteria that is needed 
to run the applicable report.  

Report does not Generate 

Problem: 
The application fails to launch a page containing the requested report after setting the 
report criteria and clicking Run. 

Resolution: 
Go to Tools | Compatibility View Settings and click to add the page’s URL to the listing 
of sites to be displayed using Internet Explorer’s Compatibility View. After applying the 
change, close and restart the browser.  
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Chapter 3: Generating Specific Reports 
This chapter gives information about how to generate a specific report. Click the link of the report you 
wish to learn more about from the following list: 

• How to Generate a Settlement Details Report 

• How to Generate a Transaction Summary Report  

• How to Generate a Transaction List Report 

• How to Generate a Credits Vs Debits List 

• How to Generate a Standard Currency Settlement Report 

• How to Generate a Token Vault Monthly Billing Report 

• How to Generate a Token Vault Monthly Exception Report 

• How to Generate Dynamic Currency Conversion Reports 

How to Generate a Settlement Details Report 

The Settlement Details report displays transactions from confirmed batches (historical batches 
only). The report provides a financial record of transactions in a batch before and after settlement 
and in confirmed batches. 

To generate the Settlement Details report, perform the following steps. 

1. Navigate to the Dashboard screen. 

Note: For more information, refer to How to Launch the Reporting Application.  

 

2. Select Batch Management in the Select Category drop-down list.  
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3. In the Select Report drop-down list, select Settlement Details.  

The Reporting Launch screen for Settlement Details displays. 

 

4. Follow the steps outlined in the How to Select and Generate a Report section to select the 
Hierarchy and Hierarchy Node for the report.  

Note: Required fields are marked * in red. Select from the drop-down lists in each section.   

Item Action 
Date (required field) Select the Date Type.  

In the From and To fields, enter the date range 
for your report.  

Note:  In the Settlement Details report, the 
Settled Date is the only option available. 

Specify one or more of the following available 
report criteria: 

 

Report Outputs 

 

Select the Export Report as type from the drop-
down list. 

Select the Sort Data By from the drop-down list.  

Check Show Totals. 

Detail Information TPP Name 

Select the Third Party Processor (TPP Name) 
specific to the merchant’s hierarchy. 

5. Click Run to generate the report.  
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The report appears in a new window.  

Settlement Details Report Output Example 

 

Note: If you are a Safe-T Suite subscriber, you will see minor differences in the user interface. 
Specifically, you will see tokens instead of card data in the user interface and reports.   

How to Generate a Transaction Summary Report 

The Transaction Summary report provides summary-level transaction information by card type 
for pre-settlement and settlement activity. 

To generate the Transaction Summary report, perform the following steps. 

1. Navigate to the Dashboard screen.  

Note: For more information, refer to How to Launch the Reporting Application. 

2. Select Transaction Management from the Select Category drop-down list.  
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3. Select Transaction Summary from the Select Report drop-down list.  

The Reporting Launch screen for Transaction Summary displays.  
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4. Follow the steps outlined in the How to Select and Generate a Report section to select the 
Hierarchy and Hierarchy Node for the report.  

Note: Required fields are marked * in red. Select from the drop-down lists in each section.   

Item Action 
Date (required field) Select the Date Type.  

In the From and To fields, enter the date range 
for your report.  

Specify one or more of the following 
available report criteria: 

 

Report Outputs 

 

Select the Export Report as type from the drop-
down list. 

Select the Group Data By from the drop-down 
list.  

Payment Information  

The payment information that displays 
depends on the type of company you 
select from the hierarchy area.  

Payment Type 

• Select the Payment Type from the drop-
down list. 

Tran Type 

• Select All Finalized Transactions or 
Select Tran Type.  

Make your choice from the drop-down list that 
displays.   

Tran Status 

Select Approved or Select Status.  

Select the applicable Tran Status from the drop-
down list that displays. 

Batch Information  

 

In the Batch Information section, select the 
Batch Status from the drop-down options. Select 
the applicable Batch Status from the drop-down 
options. 

System Batch No. displays based on Batch 
Status choice.  

The System Batch No. list includes the batch 
number and the amount (in dollars) for that 
batch.  For example, a Batch No. 10 with 
175.00 in the batch would display as 10-
175.00.  These values only display after a 
hierarchy and date range with known batches 
has been selected.  

Other options include: Merchant Batch No. and 
TPP Batch No. 

Note: When you manually enter a value in the 
System Batch No. field, enter the System Batch 
Number only, and not the amount.  Manually 
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Item Action 
entered information will override or ignore any 
values available in the drop-down list.  

Detail Information Enter any of the following: 

Emp ID 

Site ID 

Batches / Transactions Reject by TPP – select 
from drop-down list.  

Merchant ID 

 3. Click Run to generate the report. 

The report displays in a new window.  

Transaction Summary report output example 
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How to Generate a Transaction List Report 

The Transaction List report provides detail information about a list of transactions including both 
pre-settlement and settlement activity sent from a client to Fusebox. 

The report contains two sections.  The top section includes information and the bottom section 
displays a summary of transaction counts and amounts by Card Type and Transaction Type 
(Sales, Refunds and Net). 

To generate the Transaction List report, perform the following steps. 

1. Navigate to the Dashboard screen.  

Note: For more information, refer to How to Launch the Reporting Application. 

2. Select Transaction Management from the Select Category drop-down list.  

3. Select Transaction List from the Select Report drop-down list.  
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The Report Search Parameters screen for Transaction List displays.  

 

4. Follow the steps outlined in How to Select and Generate a Report to select the report 
Hierarchy and Hierarchy Node.  
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Note: Required fields are marked * in red. Select from the drop-down lists in each section.   

Item Action 
Date (required field) Select the Date Type.  

In the From and To fields, enter the date range 
for your report.  

Specify one or more of the 
following available report 
criteria: 

 

Report Outputs 

 

• Select the Export Report as type from the 
drop-down list. 

• Select the Sort Data By from the drop-down 
list.  

• Check Show Totals. 

Payment Information  

 

The payment information that displays depends 
on the type of company you select from the 
hierarchy area.  

Check either: 

Return Un-tokenized Transactions Only or 
Return Un-encrypted Transactions Only.  

You may search by any of the following 
options:  

• Accountholder 

• Payment Type from the drop-down 
options 

• Account No. (click the ? icon to view 
account no. parameters) 

• Trans Amount Min 

• Trans Amount Max 

• DCC Ind (select All, Y or N) 

• Tran Type 

Select All Finalized Transactions or Select 
Tran Type. 

Select either All Finalized Transaction or 
Select Tran Type.   

• Select Tran Status from Approved, Select 
Status, Internal, and External options. 

• Select Auth Curr based on Tran Status. 

Batch Information In the Batch Information section, your options 
include: 

Batch Status 

System Batch No.  
If you click the ? icon the following message 
displays: 
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Item Action 
When a value is entered by the user and not 
chosen from the drop-down, only the System 
Batch Number should be supplied, not the 
amount.  
Additionally, the user entered field will override 
and ignore any values selected in the drop-down. 

Merchant Batch No.  

Enter the Merchant Batch No. in the field 
provided.  

Detail Information 1. Enter either TPP MID or EMP ID.  

• In the Batches / Transactions Rejected 
by TPP section, select an option from the 
drop-down list.  

2. In the Batches / Transactions Rejected by 
the TPP select your search option from the 
drop-down menu. 

3. Enter any of the following: 

• Site ID 

• POS Ref No. 

• Token ID 

Industry-Specific Report 
options 

Depending on what type of hierarchy you select 
in the hierarchy choice, the Payment Information 
options may display industry-specific report 
criteria:  

Retail example: Enter the Invoice Number.  
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5. Click Run to generate the report. 

The report displays in a new window. 

Transaction List report output example 

 

Note: If you are a Safe-T Suite subscriber, you will see minor differences in the user interface. 
Specifically, you will see tokens instead of card data in the user interface and reports.   

How to Generate a Credits Vs Debits List 

The Credits Vs Debits List provides detail information for credits issued that did not have an 
equal or greater value to off-set debits in the specified date range. 

To generate the Credits Vs Debits List Report, perform the following steps. 

1. Navigate to the Reporting Launch screen. 

 

For more information, refer to How to Launch the Reporting Application.  

Note: Ensure you have the Accounting and Reconciliation role set up in your user account.  

2. On the Reporting Dashboard, select Fraud Management from the Select Category drop-
down list.  

3. In the Select Report drop-down list, select Credits Vs Debits List.  
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The Report Search Parameters screen for Credits Vs Debits List displays. 

 

 4. Follow the steps outlined in How to Complete the Reporting Launch screen to select the 
Hierarchy and Hierarchy Node for the report.  
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 5. Click Run to generate the report. 

  

Item Action 

Date (required field) In the Date search option section, select the Date Type. 
Options are: Auth Date and Bus Date In the From and 
To fields, enter the date range for your report.  

In the # of Days Back field, select how many days prior 
to today’s date the report will include (60, 90, or 120).  

Specify one or more of the following available report criteria.  

Report Outputs 

 

Select the Export Report as type from the drop-down 
list. 

Check Show Totals.  

Payment Information  Select from the following payment options:  

Account No.  

You may enter either a full or masked account number.  

To search successfully using masked account numbers, 
follow the guidelines below, using an asterisk (*) to 
replace each masked digit. 

For account numbers containing twelve or more digits, 
enter the first six and last four digits and replace the 
center digits with an asterisk (*) for each digit. For 
Account numbers between six and eleven digits, enter 
an asterisk (*) to replace all digits except the last four.  

For account numbers having fewer than six digits, enter 
the full account number. These numbers do not change. 
For the payment type of check, the last four numbers 
will be displayed and the preceding numbers 
(regardless of length) will be masked with an asterisk. 

Your other payment option search selections include: 

Accountholder 

Auth Amount Min 

Auth Amount Max 
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The report displays in a new window. 

Credit Vs Debits List report example 

 

Note: If you are a Safe-T Suite subscriber, you will see minor differences in the user interface. 
Specifically, you will see tokens instead of card data in the user interface and reports.   

How to Generate a Standard Currency Settlement Report 

The Standard Currency Settlement report provides summary-level settlement information about 
currency transactions by card type. 

To generate the Standard Currency Settlement report, perform the following steps. 

1. Navigate to the Dashboard screen. 

Note: For more information, refer to How to Launch the Reporting Application. 

2. Select Batch Management from the Select Category drop-down list.  

3. Select Standard Currency Settlement from the Select Report drop-down list.  
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The reporting search parameters screen for Standard Currency Settlement displays. 

 

4. Follow the steps outlined in How to Select and Generation a Report  to select the Hierarchy 
and Hierarchy Node for the report.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Click Run to generate the report. 

  

Item Action 
Date (required field) In the Date search option section, select the Date Type from 

the drop down list.  

In the From and To fields, enter the date range for your report. 
The date range is required. 

Specify one or more of 
the following available 
report criteria: 

 

Report Outputs 

 

Select your Export Report as option from the drop-down list. 
Check Show Totals. 

 

Payment Information Check the Payment Type from the drop-down list. 

Check the Tran Type from the drop-down list. 

System Batch No. 

Click the ? icon to display this message: 

When a value is entered by the user and not chosen from the 
drop-down, only the System Batch Number should be supplied, 
not the amount.  
Additionally, the user entered field will override and ignore any 
values selected in the drop-down 
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The report displays in a new window. 

Standard Currency Settlement report example 

 

How to Generate Token Vault Monthly Billing Summary 
Report 

The Safe T Suite Token Vault Monthly Billing Summary report is available if you have Safe-
T Suite and have been granted the Safe-T Suite profile. The report provides a list of how many 
transactions were charged for tokenization and the total amount. 

The Safe-T Suite Monthly Billing Summary Report includes: 

• The report can be run for any one of the last 12 months. 

• You can view the total number of billable events for the current month, by Site ID and 
total for the billing hierarchy. 

• You can view the total amount charged for token vault for the chosen merchant by Site ID 
and total for the billing hierarchy. 
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To generate the Safe T Monthly Billing Summary Report, perform the following steps. 

1. Navigate to the Reporting Dashboard.  

For more information, refer to How to Launch the Reporting Application. 

2. Select Safe T Suite from the Select Category drop-down list.  

3. Select Monthly Billing Summary from the Select Report drop-down list. 

The reporting search parameters screen for Monthly Billing Summary displays. 

 

4. Follow the steps outlined in How to Select and Generate a Report to select the hierarchy and 
hierarchy node for the report.  

 

 

 

 

 

5. Click Run to generate the report. 

  

Item Action 
Month and Year Select the month and year for which you want the 

report.  

Specify one or more of the following 
available report criteria: 

 

Report Outputs 

 

Specify an Export Report as … option.   
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The report displays in a new window.  

Token Vault Monthly Billing Summary Report example 

  

How to Generate a Token Vault Monthly Exception Report 

The Safe-T Suite Token Vault Monthly Exception report is available if you have Safe-T Suite 
and have been granted the Safe-T Suite profile. The report provides a summary of the total 
number of successful tokenization and de-tokenization attempts. 

Details for the Monthly Exception Report include: 

• The report can be run for the last 12 months. 

• You can view the total number of token requests. 

• You can view the total number of token requests where the Token Application returned 
an error code. 

• You can view the total number of token requests where the Token Application did not 
return an error code. 

• You can view the percentage of exceptions per tokenization transactions. 

To generate the Monthly Exception Report, perform the following steps. 

1. Navigate to the Reporting Dashboard screen.  

For more information, refer to How to Launch the Reporting Application. 

2. Select Safe T Suite from the Select Category drop-down list.   

3. Select Monthly Exception Report from the Select Report drop-down list.  
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The reporting search parameters screen for Monthly Exception Report displays. 

 

4. Follow the steps outlined in How to Select and Generate a Report to select the hierarchy and 
hierarchy node for the report.  

 

 

 

 

 

5. Click Run to generate the report. 

The report displays in a new window.  

Token Vault Monthly Exception report example 

   

Item Action 
Month and Year Select the month and year for which you want the 

report.  

Specify one or more of the following 
available report criteria: 

 

Report Outputs 

 

Specify an Export Report as … option.   
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How to Generate Dynamic Currency Conversion (DCC) 
Reports 

Princess Cruise Lines currently uses the GCS Hosted Ship application to send and receive their on-
board authorization and settlement files.  Hosted Ship provides valuable reports that Princess 
uses and supports our contractual obligation to support Dynamic Currency Conversion via DCC, 
Inc.  Elavon has announced the end of life of the GCS platform (including Hosted Ship) and most 
clients have already been migrated to Fusebox, including Princess’ reservations and SDM 
terminals.  By supporting DCC using DCC, Inc. for Princess, we will be in the position to migrate 
their on-board activity to Fusebox as well, and Elavon can move forward with decommissioning 
the GCS platform. 

Reports related to DCC are created in Fusebox WebFocus reports.  

Locate DCC reports through the following profiles: 

• Account & Reconciliation 

• Administrator, Internal Full Access 

• Management View 

The following DCC reports are included in this section: 

How to Generate DCC Deposit Reports 

How to Generate DCC Daily Reconciliation Reports 

How to Generate Foreign Currency Analysis Reports 

Note: To run a specific report, select one of the three main categories. When that report is 
generated there will either be a drill-down hyperlink located on the top left of the report to 
access the next report or hyperlinks located in the body of the report as is the case with 
currency type reports.    

Note: Since the reports are grouped into the above three categories,   hyperlinks (either located 
at the top left of the report you are viewing or in the body of the report) give you access to 
another report. The hyperlinks within the body of some reports, including Currency, No of 
Trans, and Volume Count hyperlinks can also be used to access other reports. These 
options are discussed in the following section.  
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Available formats include: 

HTML, PDF, XLS, XLS-F, CSV, TXT, XML (XLS will not have headers and footers).  

 
Refer to Working with Reports for procedures to generate the report into any of the 
available formats.  

How to Generate DCC Deposit Reports 

1. On the Reporting Dashboard select DCC from the Select Category drop-down list.  

2. Select DCC Deposit Report from the Select Report drop-down list. 

DCC Deposit Report Run screen displays. 

 

Note: Fields in red with asterisks are required. 

3. In the Detail Information section use the drop-down lists to select Ship Name, Venue ID, 
and Voyage Number.  

4. In the Report Outputs select the Export Report as option you want from the drop-down list. 

5. Click Run. 
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The DCC Deposit Report – By Currency displays.  

DCC Deposit Report - By Currency example 

 

DCC Deposit report by card currency  

• Click the No. of Trans hyperlink of the associated card currency type. Currency types include: 
AUD, CAD, EUR, and GBP. 

 

Your selection gives you access to the deposit report based on the card currency type. The 
following screen illustrates an example of the card currency type AUD.  

• DCC Deposit Report – AUD example 
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DCC Settlement Bank Report 

To view the DCC Settlement Bank Report click the hyperlink at the top left of the DCC Deposit 
Report – by Currency report. 

DCC Settlement Bank Report example 

 

Net Settlement & COS report 

To view the Net Settlement & COS report click the hyperlink at the top left of the DCC 
Settlement Bank Report.  

Net Settlement & COS example 

 

The DCC Settlement Bank Report breaks down the type of currency used in column one. If you 
wish to view the report for AUD, click on the corresponding No. of Trans. column link. The same 
procedure would follow for CAD, EUR, and GBP Card Currency types.  
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DCC Settlement Bank Report – AUD example  

 

How to Generate DCC Daily Reconciliation Reports 

1. On the Reporting Dashboard select DCC from the Select Category drop-down list.  

2. Select DCC Daily Recon Report from the Select Report drop-down list. 

DCC Daily Recon Report screen displays. 

 

Note: Fields in red with asterisks are required. 

3. In the Detail Information section use the drop-down lists to select Ship Name, Venue ID, 
and Settlement Date.  

4. In the Report Outputs select the Export Report as you wish from the drop-down list. 
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5. Click Run. 

The DCC Daily Reconciliation – USD report displays.  

DCC Daily Reconciliation USD Report 

 

DCC Daily Reconciliation Foreign Report 

Click the hyperlink on the DCC Daily Reconciliation USD report to access the DCC Daily 
Reconciliation – Foreign report.  
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How to Generate DCC Foreign Currency Analysis Reports 

1. On the Reporting Dashboard select DCC from the Select Category drop-down list.  

2. Select Foreign Currency Analysis from the Select Report drop-down list. 

DCC Foreign Currency Analysis screen displays. 

 

3. In the Detail Information section, select the Ship Name* and Venue ID*, from the drop-
down lists and pick the Start Date* and End Date* from the start date and end date 
calendars.  

4. In the Report Outputs section, select the type of output you want from the Export Report as 
drop-down list. 

5. Click Run. 

The Foreign Currency Analysis report displays.  

 

DCC Foreign Currency Analysis Detail report  

To view the report for a given currency, click the hyperlink in the Dollar Volume column 
associated with the currency type in the Currency column you want to view. 
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The Foreign Currency Analysis Detail report for that currency type displays. 
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Chapter 4: Working with Reports 
After you have generated a report, the Fusebox Reporting application provides several options to view, 
print, and download a copy of the report.   

Topics in this chapter include: 

• Report Outputs 

• How to Print a Report 

• How to Save a Report 

Report Outputs 

When you click the Run button in the report search parameter screen, the report displays in 
the format you have chosen in the report outputs section. The default output option is HTML. 

Report output options include: 

• PDF – Portable Document Format 
PDF reports allow you to open or save the selected report in Portable Document Format 
(PDF) format, which requires a PDF reader, such as Adobe Reader, to view the report. 

• XLS – Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet  
XLS reports allow you to open or save an unformatted Microsoft Excel file. Reports in this 
format only display the report column headings followed by each row of report data. The 
file does not include running totals, or the standard report screen header and footers in 
the file. When you generate a report in this format, Microsoft Excel starts and opens a 
new window. To use this report output you need the Microsoft Excel software or Excel 
Reader installed on your computer. 

• XLS-F – Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet Formatted (-F)  
XLS-F reports allow you to open and save a formatted Microsoft Excel file. The report 
resembles the formatting of the HTML output, with similar report colors, fonts, and 
display of data. When you generate a report in this format, Microsoft Excel starts and 
opens a new window. To use this report output the Microsoft Excel software or Excel 
Reader is required to be installed on your computer. 

• CSV – Comma-Separated Value 
CSV reports allow you to save a report in CSV format. CSV is also called a flat file because 
the file contains just data with no formatting such as bold or colors. Reports in this format 
only display the report column headings followed by each line of report data separated 
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by commas. CSV files do not include running totals or the standard report screen header 
and footers. 

• TXT – Text file (comma delimited) 
The text file is a file that opens in a text editor, such as Notepad. It displays rows of data 
with no column separations, and no other formatting. 

• XML – Extensible Markup Language File  
XML report outputs allow you to save the selected report in XML format. XML can be 
used as a tool for data transmissions between other applications. The XML file format is a 
plain text file and it does not contain formatting. The information contained in the file is 
designed to structure, store, and transport data, not to display the data. 

• HTML – Hypertext Markup Language  
HTML report outputs create a report that is formatted for display in a browser window. 
This format is recommended for display-only in your Fusebox portal browser window. 
Because it is not formatted for printing, all report data may not fit on a printed screen. 

Select output and generate report:  

1. Select the output of your report from the report options specific to the individual report.  
Available report outputs vary for each report type.   

2. To generate a report in Fusebox, you can select the report output when initially generating a 
report or you can export the report from the HTML version of the report.   

 

3. Alternately, when you are on the HTML output screen, you can export a report by using the 
Export As… drop-down list. 

 

The following sections describe how to generate reports in the available report outputs.  
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Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) Report Output 

The HTML file output is the default when generating reports on the Internet in Internet Explorer.  

To generate a report in HTML format, perform the following steps: 

1. From the Report Outputs | Export Report As … drop-down list, select HTML. 

2. Click Run. 

The report will appear in a new browser window, in HTML format.  

3. From the HTML report, you can select another report type from the Export As… drop-down 
list.  

  

The Save As window displays. 

4. Select a desired location and rename the file.  

Text File (TXT) Report Output  

The TXT file type is primarily associated with a text file.  You can open the file in Notepad, 
WordPad, or many other programs designated as text editors.  A true text file is ASCII without 
formatting. 

To create a text file for a report, perform the following steps. 

1. Select appropriate options for generating a report. 

2. In the Report Outputs area, select TXT from the Export Report as drop-down list. 
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3. Click Run. 

Save As window displays. 

 

4. Select a desired location and rename the file to a name with a “txt” extension.  For example, 
SettlementReport_07242012.txt. 

Note: The files extension ‘txt’ MUST be added to the file name when saving the file. 

5. Verify the Save as type … is plain text (*.txt). 

6. Click Save. 

Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet (XLS or XLS-F) Report Output 

• Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet – Formatted (XLS) 

The XLS file type is primarily associated with Microsoft Excel and Excel Viewer.  

To generate a report in XLS format, perform the following steps: 

1. From the Report Outputs | Export Report as … drop-down list, select XLS. 

2. Select appropriate options for generating a report. 

3. In the Report Outputs area, select XLS from the drop-down list. 
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4. Click Run. 

The File Download window displays. 

 

5. Click Save.  

The Windows Save As window displays. 

6. Select a desired location and rename the file.  

The file name already includes the *.xls extension and the Save as Type is Microsoft Excel 97-
2003 Worksheet. 

7. Click Save.  

The Download complete window displays.  

 

• Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet – Formatted (XLS-F) 

The XLS-F file is a specially formatted Excel Spreadsheet that looks like the HTML version of 
the report.  To generate a report in XLS-F format, perform the same steps as listed in 
Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet procedure.  
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Comma Separated Value (CSV) 

The CSV file type is a database exported to a format where each record is a single line and 
each field in the record is indicted by a comma. You can usually import this file type into most 
database programs and spreadsheet formats.  

To generate a report in CSV format, perform the following steps: 

1. From the Report Outputs | Export Report as … drop-down list, select CSV. 

2. Select appropriate options for generating a report. 

3. In the Report Outputs area, select CSV from the drop-down list. 

4. Click Run. 

The File Download window displays. 

 

5. Click Save.  

The Save As window displays. 
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6. Select a desired location and rename the file.  

The file name already includes the *.csv extension and the Save as type … is Microsoft Excel 
Comma Separated Values File. 

Extensible Markup Language (XML) Report Output 

The XML file type is similar to HTML but it provides more structure to documents. These files 
can be viewed in any text editor, but errors often occur if the tag structure of the document is 
changed. 

To generate a report in XML format, perform the following steps: 

1. From the Report Outputs | Export Report as … drop-down list, select XML. 

2. Click Run to display the report in a new browser window, in XML format. 

 

How to Print a Report 

To print a report, it is recommended that you generate a PDF format report, and print from 
within Adobe Acrobat Reader using its print function (on the File menu, click Print or, click the 
Print icon on the toolbar). Some reports display several columns of data, which may not easily 
fit across a screen.  

When printing, the PDF format may best display the report data most effectively on a printed 
screen. Some reports can be exported in XLS-F format, which allows you to format columns 
and rows prior to printing the document. 

You can also print report content that displays in the report display area in your browser 
window, using the Print button. However, as with any browser Web screen display, if the 
report data is wider than the paper in your printer, you run the risk of cutting off data and not 
getting the entire report on the screens. 
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How to Save a Report 

When reports are generated in formats other than HTML, users will be able to save and print 
the report using the standard features of the application (for example: Microsoft Excel, and 
Adobe Acrobat). 

You can also save report results that have been generated in HTML. Click Save in an HTML 
report output. The Save As window opens to allow you to save a report to your local drive. 

For security purposes, a warning message displays to users that request to save a report with 
unmasked account numbers. 
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Chapter 5: Miscellaneous Report 
Information 

In order to use the Reporting application, it is necessary to understand how the standard reports are 
organized in the Fusebox application. 

Each Report Category has one or more reports (Report Name) associated with it. In addition, the View you 
have access to (for example, Administrator) allows the report to be generated.  

The Report Categories outlined in this section include: 

• Batch Management Report Category  

• Transaction Management Report Category  

• Fraud Management Report Category  

• Transaction Analysis Report Category  

• External User / Audit Report Category  
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Batch Management Report Category  

The Batch Management report category allows you to view batches that have been settled. The 
Batch Management Report Category includes the following reports: 

• Batch Summary 

• Settlement Details 

• Standard Currency Settlement 

Report Category Description 

Batch Summary A settlement summary report at the batch level, not the 
transaction level.  

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Batch Information 

Settlement Details Displays transactions from confirmed batches (historical batches 
only). This report provides a financial record of transactions in a 
batch before settlement and after settlement; as well as 
transactions within confirmed batches. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Batch Information 

• Detail Information 

 

Standard Currency Settlement Provides summary-level settlement information about currency 
transactions by card type.  

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 
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Transaction Management Report Category  

The Transaction Management report category provides various views of transactions that 
took place on a specific day or over a range of dates; at one or all of the merchant’s locations. 
The Transaction Management Report Category includes the following reports:  

• Duplicate Transactions 

• Gift Card Summary 

• Open Authorization List 

• Open Authorization Summary 

• Outstanding Authorization Summary 

• Terminal Activity  

• Transaction List 

• Transaction Summary  

Transaction Management Report 
Category 

Description 

Duplication Transactions Provides detail and a summary of all transactions 
identified as being a duplicate based on specific 
matching criteria. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Detail Information 

Gift Card Summary Provides summary-level information of gift card 
transactions by Site ID and transaction types specific to 
gift cards and by gift card issuances and redemptions. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Detail Information 

Open Authorization List Provides detail information about a list of open 
authorizations (transactions that have been authorized 
but have not been committed). 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Detail Information 

• Lodging 

• Restaurant 
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Transaction Management Report 
Category 

Description 

Open Authorization Summary Provides summary-level information of open 
authorizations by card type and authorization response. 

Note: The options to run this report are dynamic, and 
based on the industry of the nodes selected by 
the user to include in the report.  

Common Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

Outstanding Authorization Summary Provides a summary of authorizations without a 
completion. This report is used to identify transactions 
that have been authorized, yet remain in limbo waiting to 
be completed. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

Terminal Activity Provides current information about the activity 
(authorizations and settlement) on all of a client’s 
terminals.  

Report options include: 

• Report Outputs 

• Detail Information (Site ID) 

Transaction List Provides current information about the activity on all 
terminals. This report is used to identify any problems or 
terminals that have not been settled for the day. 

Note: The options to run this report are dynamic, and 
based on the industry of the nodes selected by 
the user to include in the report.  

Common Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Batch Information 

• Detail Information 

• Lodging 

• Restaurant 

Transaction Summary Provides summary-level information of transactions by 
card type including both pre-settlement and settlement 
activity. 

Report options include:  
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Transaction Management Report 
Category 

Description 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Batch Information 

• Detail Information 

Fraud Management Report Category  

Fraud Management provides available fraud prevention reports. The Fraud Management 
Report Category includes the Credits Vs Debits List report.  

The Credits Vs Debits List report provides detail information for credits issued that did not 
have an equal or greater than off-setting debits for the specified date range.  

Report Options include:  

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

Transaction Analysis Report Category  

Transaction Analysis reports provide statistics and percentage breakdowns of transactions 
processed for various areas of card processing activities. The Transaction Analysis Report  

Category includes the following reports:  

• Authorization Analysis Summary 

• Currency Analysis  

• Payment Type Analysis 

• Swipe Ratio Analysis  
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Transaction Management Report 
Category 

Description 

Authorization Analysis Summary Provides a summary of transactions that did not authorize 
on the first attempt, includes referrals, declines and other 
exceptions. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Detail Information 

Currency Analysis Provides volume and average ticket amounts for 
transactions by currency code. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Detail Information 

Payment Type Analysis Provides volume and average ticket amounts for 
transactions by payment type. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Detail Information 

Swipe Ratio Analysis Provides a summary of how transactions were tendered 
(swiped, keyed, or other methods). This report is used to 
determine if a high percentage of authorizations are being 
manually entered versus being swiped, which could 
impact the interchange rate (downgrades) or indicate a 
problem with terminals. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Payment Information 

• Batch Information 

• Detail Information 
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External User / Audit Report Category 

The External User / Audit Report category is used by Fusebox Administrators who set up 
and maintain system users so they can track and view user activity, and track user system 
access and track changes made to user accounts. The External User / Audit Report category 
includes the following reports: 

• User Detail 

• User List 

• User Summary 

Transaction Management Report 
Category 

Description 

User Detail Provides a view of the current settings of a User Account. 

Report options include: 

• User ID *  External 

• Export Report As HTML, XLS, XLS-F 

User List Provides a view of the current settings of a User Account. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 

• Detail Information 

User Summary Provides a summary of how many users are in the system, 
how many are active versus deactivated, etc. This is a 
snapshot of all user accounts currently in the system. 

Report options include: 

• Date 

• Report Outputs 
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Glossary 
The Glossary contains Report-specific definitions. 

A 
• Account # (Account Number) 

Card number, checking account number, and private label number.  These contain the manually-
entered account number, or unformatted track swipe, or the Unique ID. 

This field may contain a card number, DDA, or token (unique ID) representing two data 
elements, a Token and Card Number / Direct Deposit Account (number).  In some of the 
other components this information is displayed in two separate columns with separate 
labels.  In BMUI only one field is used to display whatever data is present. 

• Account Holder 
The name of the person (first name, middle name, last name) whose debit / credit card incurred 
the transaction as it displays on the front of the card and/or the name on the DDA of the check. 

• Auth Amount (Authorization Amount) 
The amount of the original or initial authorization. The original authorization amount obtained for 
this transaction. Also represents the amount of a transaction at the time activity was taken on the 
transaction (e.g. incremental auths). 

Also known as DCC Original Authorized Amount. 

• Auth Currency (Authorization Currency) 
The currency in which the authorization amount is represented. This is the currency of the 
transaction as cleared to the association.  It is also defined as the cardholder billing currency. 

• Auth Date (Authorization Date) 
The date the transaction was authorized (Submitted for Authorization / Date sale/refund took 
place) in GMT time zone. 
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B 
• Batch Status 

The stage of a group of batch transactions in the system. 

• Batches /Transactions Rejected by TPP 
The batches or transactions that have been rejected by the Third Party Processor. 

• Bus Date (Business Date) 
Date the merchant would specify their close of day - could be different from the authorized date 
and the date sent to the gateway.  For example, transaction date could by 12/17, because the 
merchant closes at 2:00 a.m., but the Business date is 12/16. The business date is provided by the 
merchant. 

C 
• Confirmed 

Final status of a successful batch management process. This status should indicate to the 
merchant that their batch has been processed to completion and a confirmation of completion 
obtained. 

D 
• Data Type 

Dates used in the report generation. The Date Type is selected from a drop-down list on the 
launch window.   

From (*) and To (*) – Enter the settlement range dates for the transactions you want to view. 

E 
• Emp ID. (Employee ID) 

Code or name of the person operating the POS (for example: cashier or server). 

M 
• Merchant Batch No. (Merchant Batch Number) 

A reference number provided by the client for a group (Batch) of transactions submitted by them 
to the Gateway. 

O  
• Open 

There is a transaction that can be settled on the Stratus (System Batch), or the view from a specific 
Terminal. A batch in this status has not been closed/pended or released/settled. New transactions 
will be assigned to this batch. 
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P 
• Payment Type 

How the transaction was paid (Credit Card, Debit Card). The reports show a 2-character 
abbreviation of the card type associated with a payment type (for example: VI, MC, AX, DL). 

• Pending  
A System Batch that must be released from the web. The batch has either been auto-closed but 
not released or processed from the web, in a maker/checker function. 

• POS Ref No. (Point of Sale Reference Number) 
Internal reference number assigned to the original sale by the merchant used for their internal 
tracking purposes. This field is only used for certain integrations where the merchant submits 
more than one reference number. For most integrations, Reference Number will store the POS 
Reference Number. 

Q 
• Queued  

A System Batch or User Defined Batch processing is complete to the GBS by either a merchant 
closing then releasing from the web or auto-close and auto-release or valid combinations therein. 
At this point the batch is considered complete by merchant processing flow, and processing is the 
responsibility of Elavon to complete to processor. 

S 
• SAFE-T Suite 

Elavon’s Secure and Flexible Encryption and Tokenization product which features a combination 
of advanced encryption and tokenization technologies that protect cardholder data without 
impacting the way customer card information is used throughout businesses. 

• Settled Date 
Date when a batch was settled (when a batch was put into a settled state). 

• Site ID 
Main identifier for a site in Fusebox. It is the Unique ID assigned internally to the merchant 
(property/location).  This also applies to Dealers and VARs. For Reporting, the parent and child 
nodes on which reports are generated. 

• System Batch No. (System Batch Number) 
A unique reference number assigned by Fusebox to a group, or batch of transactions submitted 
by the client. 
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T 
• Terminal ID 

Unique identifier assigned by the Gateway Boarding system used to identify a physical 
workstation or a group of workstations, from an integrated Point of Sale where the transaction 
originally occurred (for example: Front Desk, Restaurant or Mail Order).   

• Token ID 
A unique system-generated number, or token, that replaces card numbers and card expiration 
date on authorizations.  In some cases, the Token ID is used instead of the card number, which 
provides an extra layer of security. 

• TPP Batch No. (Third Party Processor Batch Number) 
A unique reference number assigned by the third party processor for the client to a group (Batch) 
of transactions sent to them from the Gateway. 

• TPP MID (Third Party Processor Merchant ID) 
A unique identifier assigned to the merchant by their Third Party Processor.  For example, the MID 
assigned by Elavon to its merchants. 

• TPP Name 
The name of the Third Party Processor.  

• Tran Amount (Min or Max) (Transaction Amount (Min or Max))  
The amount of purchase (sale) or refund. This amount includes cash amount and tip amount 
when applicable. By using Minimum (Min) or Maximum (Max) values, search results can be 
refined.  

• Tran Status (Transaction Status) 
Amount of the purchase (sale) or refund, including cash and tip amounts as applicable. Use 
Minimum (Min) or Maximum (Max) values to refine search results.  

• Tran Type (Transaction Type) 
Action taken on an account number; normally, text description is displayed. For Reporting the 
following values are search parameters and included in the report results.   
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